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The Line Ranger..............................................Rossini, Joplin, & Campbell
Arr. Dylan Campbell

I. William Tell Overture
II. The Entertainer & The Enter-Tenors
II. Marching Bandits

Indoor Drumline

Trio in G Major.....................................................Joseph Haydn

III. Presto
Joel Kim, Violin
Joyce Kang, Cello
Hansub Kim, Piano

Nocturne ...............................................................Adam Karelin

Haziel Angeles, Flute
Adam Karelin, Piano

Duet for Cello and Contrabass....................Damenico Dragonetti

I. Adagio
Lauran Takacs, Cello
Justice Rosse, Bass

Sonata in G Minor..............................................Henry Eccles

I. Largo
Ludvin Maldonado, Bass
Austin Ho, Piano

“The Maker” from Winter.................................Paul Halley

Austin Ho, Violin
Emily Turkel, Violin
Miranda Heaner, Viola
Olivia Heaner, Cello

Intermission

Main Theme from The Last of Us....................Gustavo Santaolalla
Arr. David Morales

David Morales, Flute
Jeremy Saraie, Guitar
Ryan Saraie, Bass Clarinet
Ludvin D’Bomb Beethoven, Bass

Palace Theme from Zelda II..............................Takashi Tezuka
Arr. Emanuel “Lee” Escobar

Emanuel “Lee” Escobar, Vibraphone
Stanley Cascone, Marimba
Blake Silton, Marimba

String Quartet No. 14..........................................Franz Schubert

II. Andante con moto
Andrew Krezinger, Violin
Austin Ho, Violin
Miranda Heaner, Viola
Olivia Heaner, Cello

Super Mario Brothers........................................Koji Kondo
Arr. Max Roberts

Olivia Hosken, Max Roberts - Alto Saxophone

Evolution ...............................................................Adam Karelin

Chamber Orchestra

Concerto for Clarinet.........................................Aaron Copland

Featuring Amy Mendelsohn, Clarinet

Isabella Spring, Harp
Curtis Kim, Piano
& Chamber Orchestra